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Few suckers CQ snd sons resign
For Instance Brother BaU1nge I1elther
Uu aft resigns

1

Tey might llfcfl to tellat 1 a
wor4 awywh Jt Is that Com
JUIlder Pear Is to get 120 a word

After the Cook and Peary fraca Is
settled and out of the way we still
hATe the ETkfnqAlhTnTii JumQia to
stew about in the papers

This country Is afflicted with a car
shortage and likewise with a shortage
ot turkeys Its the turkey shortage
that worries some people the most

Before long noW the Christmas
shopper win have the centre of the
stage Htfs welcomeor rather she
Isto all the hard work that goes
with the place

The next big waterways talk win be
In Washington next month Will Mr
Taft by that time be willing to tell
whera Jiaxaally stand a on thltrainand-
ousry important project

I

Tim Sullivan the Boss of the
Bowery Is sickly and mnst give up his
Tammany district So passes another
picturesque personality from the
arena of New York politics

Draw on turkey day You cant
get here too soon to suit the ultimate
consumer of brown and white meat
and dressing to say nothing of cran-
berry

¬

sauce and mInce tiia and other
November delicacies I

More notoriety such as it Is fo-
rTy Cobb the man who wanted to
give the president some of his popu-
larity

¬

The highsalaried Detroit out-
fielder has been fined 100 and costs
for soaking a ball critic in Cleveland-

Mr Pinchot may eventually have to
resign that forest Job but he wont

starve to death the first year hes off
the federal payroll Ho Is worth a
million dollars mostly inherited and
IT he loses his post he can of course
write a book about It that will prove
a good seller

The personal enmity of the candi ¬

dates will not down and as many
Peachtreo papers have periodically
predicted the next gubernatorial cam-
paign

¬

In Georgia will probably bo
fought between Gpv Joe Brown and
Hoke Smith his predecessor in execu-
tive

¬

office at Atlanta-

In Milwaukee the other day a
strenuous WIsconsonlan knocked down
and out ti man who had told him he
looked like Rooseroit Now if the
victim of this Justifiable fit of North-
western rage had gone a bit further
and told his Milwaukee adversary that
the latter acted like Roosevelt what
do you think would have happened

Walter Wellman says Pearys the
man that found the north pole But
please remember that Whiter Well ¬

man long a Washington correspond-
ent

¬

for newspapers would naturally
line up with the army and navy clique
that tried to boost Sampson the man
who wasnt there and which is now
seeking to prove Dr Cook never made
the pole

Atlantic Coast Line will Issue bonds
for 200000000 News item from Wil-
mington

¬

N C head office of the road
Good Every man woman and child

that ever road in a Coast Line car be¬

tween Richmond and Jacksonville will
offer up a devout supplication that
President Emersons road will spend a
large slice of that bond issue for some
clean cars Or elso organize a new
cleaning md scrubbing force to wash
and dust thecars incommission llOW

1

Hill Protests High ttI
Cost of Living t r>

The most practical White Houses
caller of a week was James J Hillt
the master of the Northwestern trans-
portation

¬

situation who told Mr Taft
polntblank that the increased cost of
living Is Ultimately to run the coun ¬

try on the rooks Ho pointed out the
very patent and convincing truth that
although wages have In some lines of
Industry been nominally Increased the
boost of the average toilers pay en-

velope
¬

has not been at jail adequate-
to the additional strain he is put under-
tq meet the increased Pjlce of bread
and meat and coal and qtotMng

Wherefore Sir Hill contended the
consumer Is likely to tick the re-

tailer
¬

the retailer Is certain to stick
the wholesaler and the wholesaler
cannot very well avoid passing his
settlements with the proouce-

IIn common with a great many other
successful men of large interests who
are In a position to knoW what they
are talking about M Hill although-
a Democrat urged the resident to
remember the Republican partys plat
form pledges and start nce more a
tariff revision that shall ut the price-
of the necessities and raise the price-
of the luxuries

We fear however thkt Mr Hill
although particularly clftir and lucid-
in his portrayal of a situation oven
now commencing to bo ought about
has this time talked l5 vain The
president you will notice In all these
bland little speeches which he makes
upon the tremendous aunt of good
the incoming Congress Rnust accom-
plish

¬

for a majority of its confiding
follow countrymen does not breathe-
so much as one solitary Syllable as to
his wishes that the tariff be actuaHy
revised aownward t-

Ha would like to do so but forever-
In the path Is the forbidding shadow
of Uncle oe and the bti black cigar
Very evidently that sinister combina-
tion

¬

must go before we shall get the
presidents undoubtedly genUino de-

sire
¬

far real tariff refonnJincorporated
into his messages to the lawmakers of
his country The low comedian of
the Illinois corn elt is tt > great com-
pelling

¬

obstacle to a lower tariff and
a lower cost of living I

If you think tho eloquent Dr Len
Broughton is a man without humor
Just ask some of his tRends among
the Tampa clergymen and Tampa lay¬

men to tell you the doctors own story-
of how the wad of chewing gum got
Into his hair and made the Atlanta di-

vine
¬

shave off that wealth of flowing
looks ho carried Tor a lifetime

Jim Jeffries Talks
of Football and Fights-

In view of the fact that our some-
what distinguished playfellow the
Hon James Jeffries has shown the
good sense to elect to do some of his
winter training in Florida this year
there is somo local as well as athletic
Interest in what this competent author-
ity

¬

on physical exorcise has to say
touching the relative brutality of prize ¬

fighting and football Hear him-
A pugilist in the ring has only one

man to fight Ho does not have to go
up against four men or six or 10 and
lick them all or be licked by them all
Ho has his one adversary and if the
battle Is not fixed up beforehand the
strongest most scientific man wins
out He takes no chance of having
from five to 20 men pile on top of
him dislocate his arms or his legs or
his neck maybe and make him a fit
subject for the undertaker

Theres another reason why football-
is no more brutal than fighting In
boxing when a man goes down and
cant get up in 10 seconds be has to
stop He doesnt get another chance-
In football they give a man to min-
utes If they had the same 10second-
rule in football as in boxing that West
Point cadet wouldnt have been killed-
or ho would have been taken out of
the game the first time he was
stunned

IiLother words ifve arei±oaccept

f

I the view of Jim Jeffries the counting-
out provision in football would in the
long run make football as safe as
prizefighting Or as we presume the
fighter himself would say It would
preclude the possibility of football be-
comIng at any time more brutal and
dangerous than the battles of the
roped arena

And yet we incline to the view that
the suggestion of Jim Jeffries reason
able as it seems to the average advo
cate of athletics that have a leaning
toward safety and sanity will not find
favor with the football world especial-
ly with that part of it which both in
college and out ot it regards football
as the principal athletic asset of the
colleges They would think doubtless
that the adoption of the Jeffries
theory gcod as It sounds to us would
make the game stale flat and un
profitable-

For when all Is said on this subject
that ever can be said it Is largely the
brutal feature that popularizes foot-
ball

¬

We do not like to write It but
It Is true

Champagne is to cost more In this
country Well Jimmy Hyde the
French ball promoter Is still on the
other side of the sea

Speakin about bosses who is a
more absolute boss in anything than
Mother Eddy head front antI centre
of the Christian Science church

The prosidents golf playing with
John Hays Hammond Is sadly inter-
rupted by these trips to California and
New Orleans and Connecticut and
Norfolk

The special edition of the El Paso
Herald on the occasion of the Taft
Diaz meeting there is a most interest
Ing and attractive newspaper work
El Paso never does things by halves
and Its leading newspaper Is a fine
representative of the citys progressive
spirit-

It Is suggested that President Taft
write an article on 4What I Ate and
Drank in the South It Is the Idea
of the Montgomery Advertiser We
approve it Let the president write
Birmingham Ledger-

At 1 a word of course Thats
the White House rate for literary
efforts

The Carnegie million for the reduc-
tion

¬

of pellagra like the Rockefeller
million for the scientific treatment of
the hookworm will bring its benefits-
to the people of the South and intel-
ligent

¬

Southern thought will give ap-

preciative
¬

reception to this second
munificent gift for the fight that
should long ago have been waged on
two great physical drawbacks in this
part of the country At the same
time if we are to judge the condi ¬

tions attending Mr Carnegies pel ¬

lagra money by those that have always
been associated with Mr Carnegies
library money we must prepare our ¬

selves at once for a demand on the
part ot the slightly selfconscious Pitts
burg Ironmaster that the pellagra mil-

lion
¬

be officially known as the Andrew
Carnegie Fund for the Obliteration of
Pellagra Thats the worst of it

Young as It is the Citrus Exchange-
Is making good Those producers who
have undertaken to conduct their ship-
ments

¬

through it are we understand
getting better returns than under pre-

vious
¬

arrangements for marketing
their crop and they are breaking up
the suicidal practice of killing the
reputation of the Florida orange by
shipping It green The Exchange-
seems to have gotten hold of a set of
right brainy men who know how to
watch tho market and who have re-

duced
¬

to a nicety > the art of keeping
all markets from being glutted This
quite naturally means better prices-
for the growers and more profit for
them at the end of the shipping sea ¬

son Cooperation brains and capital-
can work together for good to the
men who raise oranges for the North-
ern

¬

market All three appear to have
been provided for by the men that
have started the Citrus Exchange
They already have the confidence of

I tho orange belt
As predicted the Rhode Island tur-

key which Uncle Horace Vose of Wes-
terly

¬

will send from his rock rlhbed
southern Now England farm to grace
the White House board on Thanks¬

giving day will be a monster bird in
size as well as a toothsome bird in
flavor It will weigh an even 50
pounds dressed The first of the Vose
turkeys that shipped to President
Grant in 1SC9 tipped the beam at 3S

and the most of the McKinley and
Roosevelt turkeys were of about tho
same avoirdupois Uncle Hoace
though a staid New England farmer-
is not a man born destitute of humor
He explains that it takes a heavy
turkey to match heavy man and he
adds that he has seen newspaper re-
ports of a wondrous mince pie six
feet in circumference and almost a
Toot a depth which will be cut up to
give the presidential family indiges-
tion

¬

after the turkey and dressing
have failed to entirely do the job Mr
Vose by the way has made this little
task of turkey raiser to the president-
pay him roundly He gets a great
deal of valuable advertising out or his
record as the turkey provider for a
dozen administrations The Rhode
Island turkey fancier a poor and
muchmortgaged young farmer up to

I

the time his first White House turkey-
was shipped to Washington 40 years
ago Is today very well fixed In this
worlds goods

We hope there is truth in the rumor
that George B Cox Republican sobei
in Ohio and the man who pays unso
licited tribute to the personal strength-
of Gov Judson Harmon in the Middle
West has about decided to run Nicho
las Longworth for governor next year
Soninlaw Nick whether you know it
or not is a prodigious Joke in Cincin-

nati and Ohio He carries the Cin-

cinnati district which should be Re-

publican by 40000 by a slender 15000-
to 20000and spends a lot of money-
to get that much The nomination of
Longworth would mean the election-
of Harmon for a second term by con-
siderably more than the 27000 ma
jority Harmon In 1908 received over
Andrew L Harris who had made a
passably good though very colorless-
and conventional governor Another
Ohio victory for Gov Harmon would-
in the light of present political feeling-
in the great Middle West some of
whose states the Democrats may get
in 1912 if the right kind of a national
ticket Is nominated mean very strong
convention support for Gay Harmon-
and some likelihood of his nomination-
At the moment he looks like pretty
good presidential Timber for 1912 At
least if he has nothing more formida-
ble

¬

than Nick Longworth next Novem
her he will get another term at Co
lumbus

If you desire a clear complexion-
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con-
stipation

¬

and liver troubles as it will
stimulate these organs and thoroughly
cleanse your system is what
eyeryone n eds In order to feel well
W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox StreetI-
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WANTED-
AS TO FATHER COLEMAN

Editor Pensacola Journal-
I would like some Information in

regard to Father Coleman Thinking-
some of your readers who are Inter-
ested

¬

In early history of Pensacola
might remember him and know some-
thing in regard to his present where ¬

abouts I write The Journal
The church Father Coleman had

charge of stood on the ground now
occupied by the opera house Father
Coleman lived in a small red house-
on tho opposite side of the street
near the southeast corner of the
Plaza He moved from there some-
time in the fifties Any information-
in regard to him will be thankfully
received

MRS L E HINRICHS-
Millvlew Fla Nov 23

Kills To Stop The Fiend
The worst foe for 12 years of John

Deye of Gladwin Mich was a run ¬

ning ulcer He paid doctors over
40000 without benefit Then Buck
ens Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and

cured hint Cures FeverSores Boils
Felons Eczema Salt Rheum Infal1-
ible for piles Burna Scalds Cuts

Corns 25c at all druggists
p

GATTISS-
pecial to The Journal

Gattis Nov 24tMrs S A Gattis
and daughter spent Saturday night
with Mrs W C Pryor at Camp Wal-
ton

¬

returning home via Garniers
where they met Mr Cattle who was
awaiting them

W J Hart of Blackman spent Sun¬

day night at the home of T Z Gattis-
E A Mooney returned to his home-

at Garniers attar spending a couple of
days at Gattis

Mrs Edna Robinson and little son
have been visiting Mrs Sallie Mathis
several days

Mrs W R White went to Pensa
cola Wednesday returning Saturday-

W T Mathis made a business trip
to Pensacola this week

W R White went to Garnisrs Fri ¬

dayT
Z Gattis and family were in

Camp Walton Thursday

CROMANTONSp-
ecial to thr JotiTtal

Cromanton Nov Thanksgiving
turkeys are somewhat scarce around
here

John Studdbaker is back from
Laurel Hill whero he has been house ¬

building and is stopping with his
brother

Frank Kinney Is full or vim now-
adays as a young lady has appeared
on the scene to make a home indefi-
nitely

¬

with him
Gee Kinney Is home from fish-

ing
¬

Mrs Ecker arrived home after an
extended visit north

Land hunters are quite plentiful
arbund the bay country and about
40000 acres have changed hands to
eastern capitalists-

Wo want more truck farmers herp
The truck market Is good yet we
buy about all of our truck away and
pay freight thereon to make it taste
better One merchant here claims to
toe selling Imported rutabagas from
Canada

Mr Brantley left on the Tarpon
last week for Bistal

J N Farber was a caller at Mill
ville Monday

Subscribe for The Journal
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Mind
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MILTON SCHOOL

RALLY IS BIG

DR JOYNER SUPT HOLLOWAY-

AND OTHERS TALK TO LARGE

AND APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE

SCORE OF TEACHERS ATTEND
AND GET PRACTICAL POINTS

Special to TUB journal
Milton Nov 3A grand rally was

held hero Tuesday night in the court-
house at which about 200 people were
present besides the school children
and about 20 school teachers from
different parts of the county The
audience was very enthusiastic and
endorsed by a unanimous vote the
propaganda of the education confer-
ence

The meeting was presided over bj
Supt J T Diamond who presented-
the speakers of the educational com-
mittee Dr Edward Conradi presi-
dent of the Florida State College for
Women Dr J Y Joyner president-
of the National Education Associa
tion State Superintendent WIHolloway and Capt G M Lynch were
the educators-

The propaganda was discussed as-
a whole and particular stress was put
on the following points

Trained teachers and longer school I

terms It was shown that Santa
Rosa county only averaged four and
onehalf months during the year

Constitutional amendment of one
mill tax to provide aid for high
schools rural graded and states in-

stitutions
¬

A compulsory education and sub
districts tax

Dr Joyner spoke of the necessity-
of making the school like the home

I
A childs school years are the most
Important of its life and the people
should give the child the best He
said everyone Is interested In the
education of the children of the com-
munity

¬

in which he lives Compul-
sory

¬

education is the taxpayers pro-
tection

Mr Holloway mentioned among
other things the necessity of having
tbetter school buildings He said that
in West Florida today there are only
three brick schoolhouses There are
about 50 brick school buildings In the
whole state-

A teachers school improvement as¬

sociation was organized with Miss
Bessie Ellis as president and Mrs
John Collins as secre-

taryLadies

Writing
Desks

of handsome design and
beautiful finish In golden
oak and mahogany No one
piece of furniture can give so
much comfort to the house ¬

wife as a writing desk And
again we repeat its the
QUALITY that counts in
every piece of furniture we
sell These desks are priced
from 10 to 25

BUY NOW PAY LATER

Marsion Quina
10810 S Palafox St Phone 149

Pensa-

colaBEAUTY

GRACE

AND

are the twin features I
in the 350 400 and

5 shoes for men and
women at The Boston

Comfort has not
been sacrificed so that
all who admire Grace
and Beauty and love
Comfort as well may
have these three qual¬

ities in their footwear-
by beginning and end¬

ing their quest for fine
footwear here

I I

BOSTON
StlOE STORE

Quality Foot Fitters
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TRICOUNTY FAIR AS
SEEN BY STATE EDITORS

I

Santa Rosa Will Help
The Pensacola Journal thinks thai

the recent fair was sufficient to war ¬

rant an effort for Digger things next
year All right Brother Mayes we
stand ready to help you agitate the
matter Some one will get good out
of it However the Sun does not
favor the race feature suggested by
youSanta Rosa Sun

How Cleve Feels
Parties who took in the TriCounty

fair say it was all that could have
been hoped for or desired We are in
receipt of a souvenir postal from our
Aunt Sallle Cummings and as she

is an old newspaper man herself
she has evidently trusted considerably-
to our constructive genius in decipher-
ing

¬

IL At any rate Aunt Sallle
writes about the most impossible
scrawl we have ever seen unless we
except Mr Storrs of the Breeze who
can give Horace Greeley high low
jack and the game and then skin him-
a block Heres what Aunt Sallies
postal looks like to us

Boon Pensicola thiru a boy fine
cut sag trootch Credit nan of most
Idorgda

Now whats a fellow to do If we
had been in Pensacola and had sent
such a card as that back to DeFunlak
everybody who saw it would have
sworn that Cloves tell off the water
wagon again and some of them
would have slapped each other on the
back and wept for Joy

But Mile Sallie wrote that card
and while we have no misgivings as
to the impulse which prompted her to
write it it may make her kinder sorry
for us to know that we have had half-
a dozen acute attacks of jimjams
pellagra and hookworms trying to
read itDeFunlak Herald

Fairs Splendid Show
ae TriCounty fair held in Pensa¬

cola last week brought together a
splendid show of the products of the
three counties interested and proved-
as was expected a revelation to many
Pensacola people who have conceived
the notion that it was not possible to
grow anything much in that section
Baldwin county easily carried off first
premium for a collective county ex-

hibit but it should be remembered
that those in charge of the exhibit had-
a distinct advantage in that they be-
gan

¬

preparations early in the spring-
for the exhibits which they showed
both at Birmingham and Montgomery
before coming to Pensacola capturing
first premium at Montgomery De
Funiak Breeze

Baldwin Showed Em
We do not say this boastfully as it

may keep us busy to take care of our
honors next year but we do say it in
answer to a query as to whether Bald ¬

win county could show agricultural
products Justifying the construction of-
a cross country traction tine and we
feel prdud of the fact that the parties
making the query have admitted that
they have been shown-

In fact as near as we could catch
he sentiment nearly everybody in
ensacola wno saw the exhibit admit-
ted the fact and some even marveled
at the extent and diversity of the
products shown and could hardly be

I

j lieve that one county could ACcom-
plish so much in such a short tiiutFoley Onlooker-

I

I Try Them Elsewhere
Pensacola made a great sncces of

I her It rat TriCoanty fair and i de-
termined to repeat and enlarge the
success next year Perhaps trlcorntvfair might be made equally successful
in other parts of Florida where theundertaking is too large for a single
county Sewane j Democrat
TriCounty Big Success

Although Santa Rota IInPd up at thwrong end of the final windup in the
collective exhibit et the recent Tri i

County fair theres no kirK comm j

here We had tho goods theres no
two ways about that an the large
number of individual prizes awarded
to our county people abundantly prove
but we were new to the game a ten-
derfoot

¬

so to speak We lacked ex-
perience We got the experience now
and the other fellows got the honors
However we kept them guessing and
opened up their eyes some They had
the edge on us in dressing up arrang
ing and putting their stun in a shape
where it showed off better than ours
Yes they had us skinned a mile in
that respect but as wo intimated he
fore when it comes down to brass
tacks we are Johnnyonthespot Our
Baldwin county friends had a fine ex-
hibit

¬

and they know how to get the
most out of it for they had Just come
from the big fair at Montgomery and
had their exhibits intact Escambia-
did pretty well for them They were
right at home and then only dis-
tanced us by the skin of their teeth-
It sure was a line show We did pretty
well for new beginners but like the
nigger and the ghost when assured by
his ghostship that he was a pretty
good runner after he had burnt the
wind for about a mile looked wild
eyed at it and said Yes boss but
dat aint nothin to what Im going to
do now Santa Rosa is not looking-
for revengeEscambla and Baldwin
ai both pretty good fellowsbut-
wont we sock it to em next time
Santa Rosa Star
Best Wishes of Bartow

The TriCounty fair held in Pen ¬

sacola last week was a splendid suc ¬

cess Wo congratulate the deep water
city and the counties contributing to
the fair most heartily on the unquali-
fied

¬

success of this initial effort
Bartow CourierInformant-

Judging from what our citizens say
who attended the TriCounty fair and
from what the Pensacola papers said
the fair was all if not more than was
really expected So the possibilities-
are now we will have a fair held there
next year that will surpass all agri ¬

cultural fairs ever held in the state
Laurel Hill News

AlL KIDNEYI

MISERYENDED-

A FEW DOSES WILL REGULATE

YOUR KIDNEYS ENDING BACK ¬

ACHE AHD BLADDER TROUBLE
I

No man or woman here whose kid
Del are outofordex or woo oufiVn
from backache or bladder misery cu
1orl to leave Paper Diuretic uu
tried

Her tataing several doses a
pairs in tlC hack sides or In
Hitlunatic twin o nerousn Il
ache sl e > lssnesa inrlanicd or >

len eyelids dizziness tired or Wur
out feeling and other symptoms c
clogged sluggish kidneys simply van-
ish

¬

Uncontrollable urination especiallv
at night smarting discolored water
and all bladder misery ends

The moment you suspect the slight-
est

¬

Kidney or bladder disorder or
feel rheumatism pains don continue
to be misearabte or worried but got
a fiftycent treatment of Papes Diu-
retic

¬

from your druggist and start
taking as directed with the knowl-
edge

¬

that there is no other medicine-
at any price made anywhere else in
the world which is so harmless or
will effect so thorough and prompt-
a cure

This unusual preparation goes di-
rect

¬

to the cause of trouble distribut-
ing

¬

its cleansing healing and vitaliz-
ing

¬

influence directly upon the or-
gans

¬

and glands affected and com-
pletes

¬

the cure before you realize-
it

A few days treatment of Papos
Diuretic means clean healthy active
kidneys bladder and urinary organs-

and you feel fine
Your physician pharmacist bank-

er
¬

or any mercantile agency will tell
vou that Pane Thompson Pape ot
Cincinnati is a large and response
medicine concern thoroughly wortny
of your confidence

Accept only Panes Diuretic nfty
cent treatmentfrom iny drug store

anywhere in the world
Iii

FARMERS UNIONS HOLDS
AN INTERESTING SESSION

Cottage Hill Nov24The Farmers
Union held a regular session last Sat-
urday

¬

and the following program was
prepared for the next meeting Dee 4
at one oclock p m

Sugar CaneH E Corfman
Winter GardenMr Anderson
Household Duties Mrs Neal Black

A imanDairy Products Mr TVhillans
Mr Ingling was appointed to draft

the constitution and bylaws
These meetings are expected to bo

very interesting and Instructive

mh C h tears
Stop coughing

Stop it I
Coughing
Coughing preparesl IY aua the throat and lungs for more trouble

J Stop it I There is nothing so bad for 1
AsTtyvuf doctor ifall coughs ere necessary a cough as coughing Stop it I Ayers
If not then why cough Ailf him about Cherry Pectoral is a regular doctors
Aycr3 Cherry Pectoral J 0 Ayer Co medicine for coughs and coldsw
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